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CIlAPTER TIMETAtLE OF EVENTS 

IJ SPT 1984 

16 SPT 1984 

21 SPT 1984 

L8 SI'T 198L, 

1 [ OCT [984 

19 OCT 1984 

l'very 

THURSDAY 7: 30pm 

SUNDAY Noon 

FRI!!AY 1:30pm 

F[(WAY 8 :OOam 

THURSDAY 7:30pm 

FRIDAY 7: )(;[11'1 

SATURDAY noon 

September bOdrd n�eeting at the Columbia 
Gorgc' HO'.lcl Rail road Club cl ubhouse. 

PiCll:tc at Tfw Oaks Amusement Park. The Ouks 
;,.·ill donn te .free trains rides and free soda. 
You cnn bring yoqr own picnic or buy their 
food. Pi.<.:ni-::: fjponsured by The Oaks. 

S�l)tc'��l!r MJotilly Kusiness Meeting at the 
Union f'acific rlubhollse. 3nacks provided if 

yDI' chip hl some coin. Members can bring up 
to six rec'.::nt slides for newsreel. Check in 
ilt door fur help in loading slides. 

Three ddy excursion to Vancouver Be on Am
t ra �\. t�qu ipmen t . And retu rn. Con tac t Room 
ONI, with SASE for immediate details. 

October ITlonthly board meeting at the Colum-
b ia Gorge r-:..;del RR Club clubhouse. 

OcluDer Monthly Business meeting ,1 t the 
Unton �)acific Cluhhouse. 

NJ lIo�t l.:i·lCh at Yawls in Hollywood. 

The Union Pacific Clubhc.llse is lucated at the intersection of N. Russell and N. 
rntl�rstCltL' in Portland. HL'l'tings seem to last two hours or so. All welcome. 

Any expressions found in this Trainmaster seem to be those of the editor and do 
Illlt r<,'flec.t nec.essarily the heliefs of SOme or i.1ny of the members 



August 1984 THE TRAINMASTER 

SUMMARY OF MINUTES - REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING - July 20, 1984 

The meeting was called to order by President Rich Carlson at 7:37 PM in the 
Union Pacific clubhouse. 
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President Rich Carlson reported to the membership that the Chapter is between 
$30,000 and $40,000 in the red as a result of the New Orleans trip. He said that 
the Chapter is trying to raise funds through the sale of the remaining inventory 
of souvenir items. 

Suggestions from the members to pay off the New Orleans trip debt included an 
appeal to the public for donations and loans or donations from the mew.bership. 
Trip Director Ed Immel advised that a substantial amount will be generated from 
refunds from suppliers from overcharges. 

Doug Auburg moved, seconded by Al Wert, that the Chapter be authorized to borrow 
money at no interest from its members, such loans to be paid off within two years. 
Motion passed. 

Jeff Asay reported that the Finance Committee is beginning work on a report on the 
New Orleans trip. 

Mary Lou Weaver reported that the Excursion Committee has established a policy of 
one free ticket for each 20 tickets sold to groups. The committee has recommended 
that Chapter members pay $20 each toward excursion costs when acting as train staff 
duri�g excursions. 

Rich Carlson read a letter from Publications Committee Chairman Al McCready announcing 
the appointment of Roger Phillips as publisher of The Trainmaster. 

Activities Committee Chairman Jim Whaley reported that 90 to 120 members attended 
the Chapter picnic. The next activity will be the January banquet. 

Vancouver, B.C. Trip: Mary Lou Weaver and Ed Immel reported that brochures for the 
trip have just been mailed. Prices for the trip are $299 single and $240 double. 
The group will stay at the Hotel Vancouver. 

President Rich Carlson reported that the Portland City Council passed an ordinance 
on Ar�il 25, 1984 appointing the Chapter official custodian and operator of loco
motive 4449 for the City. 

Doug Auburg moved, seconded by Al Wert, that the Chapter treasurer set up a separate 
checking account for the Vancouver, B.C. trip and that receipts from the trip not be 
used for anything else until the trip is closed out. Motion lost on a show of hands. 

Jeff Asay moved, seconded by Mary Lou Weaver, that all receipts from the Vancouver, 
B.C. trip be placed in the C.D.I.C. account and that no withdrawals be made without 
a recommendation from the finance committee and approval by the Chapter board of 
Directors. Motion passed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chuck Storz, Secretary 
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PRESIDENT'S PAGE by RICHARD CARLSON 

Back "hen the ''Louisiana 140rld' s Fair Daylight" trip concluded, I appointed 
a special Commission to do an investigation of all aspects of the 51 day excur
sion trip. There "as some opposition expressed at that time, but there was gen
eral popular support of the idea, among the membership, for most realized that 
while there "as much of which the Chapter could be rightfully proud, there were 
other things that could have been handled better. 

As time has passed, it is becoming increasingly evident that not only are 
the members and participants fully cooperating "ith the Commission �- and if you 
"ant to and have not ye1: offered your thoughts, do it, since you won't receive 
an engraved invitation -; but events have occurred that vindicate my position 
that ,,,e were .not in as good control of things as we may have imagined or should 
have been. 

It is with mixed relief and some chagrin that I can report our financial 
position has improved significantly. Not only have "e received nUmerous 
individual donations, we also received a contribution of $4,200.00 from the 

Central Coast Chapter of the NRHS in Santa Clara, California, along with a 
waiver for the commissions from the through tickets of their portion of the LWFD 
trip, 1. e., San Francisco-Los Angeles-San Francisco. In addition, the City of 
Portland remitted to us the sum of $8,500.00 froTI the Freedom Train Trust Fund. 
We sincerely thank all of these people and organizations. 

Even more welcome llere belated payments on tickets sold by the Southwest 
Chapter of the R&LHS in El Paso, and t� Gulf Coast Chapter of the NRHS in Hous
ton, which nm, means that our Chapter is able to pay all of its bills. I hasten 
to add this does not mean the trip made money • .  That it did not, for without the 

Chapter treasury and the funds from the Freedom Train Trust Fund, we would still 
be seeking monies to pay the bills. The trip ended up in the red, but at least 
we had available reserves to cover the losses. 

Hhat is obvious, though, is that »hatever bookkeeping mechanisms we had to 
monitor the trip's income and expenses either were inadequate or »ere not prop
erly utilized. We can be thankful all seems to have ended tlell, but the seat
of-the-pants flying we did is not conducive to longevity, and fairly screams for 
rectification. 

Thus, when the COmr.lission makes its final report, I hope "e '"ill find much 
that is instructive and helpful. When ue engage in similar trips in the future, 
I know we will benefit from "hat we have learned from this experience and ignore 
the Commission's conclusions and recommendations at our peril. 

In other areas, I .have asked Jim I.haley's Activities ·Committee to plan ·a 
4449 DAY event. If you have thoughts on "hat should be included, contact him or 
any of the fo11m,ing members of his committee: Dan Butler, Duane Cramer, ·B11l 
Davis, Kerrigan Gray, Vija Keeler, and Esther Reusau. This could be a fun-filled 
event and \'le welcome ideas to maximize the interest and enjoyment. I am sure \'le 
will all want to attend, invite friends, and share our memories and memorabilia 
of what "as clearly the steam event of the year and possibly the decade·. 

Finally, ticket sales on the Vancouver trip remain sluggish. Unless' ue can 
be assured that it ,·,i11 make some money, we tl111 have to cancel, so talk it up 
every chance you get! 
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REQUEST FOR REPORT ON THE LOUISIANA WORLD'S FAIR DAYLIGHT 

President Rich Carlson appointed Dave Duncan, \,alt Grande, Ken Keeler, Bud 
Kirsch, Bob 11elbo, Gary Oslund, and Harilyn Rehm to serve on the Commission. 

The Commission hereby makes its final request for input from the general member
ship. No one need «orry about the scope of their suggestions 'since the Commis
sion shall screen all reports and does not plan to make the specific suggestions 
public knowledge. So gear up and offer your opinion on how the steam trip did. 

Comments should be sent to Harilyn Rehm at 7580 SH Hood Av, Portland OR 97219. 

00000000 

SEPTEl·mER RAILROADIANA AUCTION 

An Auction of railroadiana items will again be held at the September Business 
Meeting prior to the regularly scheduled program. A partial list of the'items 
are: 

1967 SP&S Calendar; SP and SP&S Timetables; Railroad 
magazines; Railroad related postcards; and a s<1itchstand 

Items may also be donated "ith all proceeds going to the Chapter . All items 
sold «ill go to the highest bidder and must be paid for at the end of the 
auction. 

00000000 

TIMETABLES FOR SALE 

The Chapter has a good assortment of public timetables considered SLlrplus to 
the Chapter's collection. They are available for sale on a first co me first 
served basis. For an appointment, call TERRY PARKER in the evening @ 234-8742. 

00000000 

\mAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT US 

"News from other NRHS Chapter's news letter's: Pacific Northwest Chap-tel:, 'The 
Trainmaster', April 19894. 

"This issue is too lengthy for inclusion here as it is devoted to the h:i.story of 
the Steel Bridge over the Willamette River, which is the l arge double decked 
bridge that the Pioneer crosses just before reaching the Portland Union Station. 
Before Amtrak, the Union Pacific "City of Portland" and the "Portland Rose" u,:;ed 

this bridge. The article is interesting reading and tells the past, present anO 
future of this bridge. If you have never before read another chapter's nel<slet
ter, this is a good one for a first. Our chapter librarian has this issue of 
'The Trainmaster' available for your reading enjoyment. All of the non-ele6tric 
Southern Pacific trains to California also used this bridge to cross to the East 
side of the Willamette River.·' 

THE IDAHOAN, VOLUHE VII, II's 2 & 3, June-July, 1984 

00000000 
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SETS OF PHILATELIC COVERS OF DAYLIGHT TO FAIR AVAILABLE 

Sets of 17 particularly attractive philatelic covers uith a specially commis
sioned genuine ilArtCraf t 11 engraved cachet that honored the HLouisiana Vlorld J s 
Fair Daylight," each cover cancelled in one of the 17 different cities "here the 
U ,IS;I Postal Service applied a special pictorial postmark, are n011 being offered 
for sale by the Pacific Northwest Chapter, ilational Raill-lay Historical Society. 

The covers ",ere stamped aboard the train and then cancelled at the respective 
cities. Each of them made the entire journey from Portland to lie" Orleans and 
return over the 51-day excursion over Southern Pacific tracks. The envelopes, 
printed on 25% rag content paper, are 6-1/2" wide x 3-5/8" high. 

The postmark featured a sideviel-l line dra"in3 of the GS-4 4-8-4 steam locomotive 
"hich is the ex-SP 4449. This same postmark "as used in each city, "'ith only 
the city names and dates differing. 

Fewer than 100 complete sets of these unique souvenirs are available, and the 
chapter is offering them nOH to the "ational RaihlaY Historical Society members. 
Individual covers "ere adverU.sed previously, but the demand for complete sets 
was s o  strong the chapter assembled these, 3nei this is the second public 
announcement of the availability of con'plet" sets. All sale proceeds will be 
used to pay costs of running the excursion trip, and these covers are available 
onlyu from the PNWC-l'IRHS. a not--for-profit (seriously; corporation_ 

The sets are available at a cost of $25.50 for the 17 different covers. To 
order please send your check for $25.50 :or each

'
set to: 

PNWC-NRliS :COVE!\ SETS; 
Room One - Union Station 
Portland OR 97209 

Checks should be made payab Ie to: PNWC-rlRHS 

00000000 

THE 1 986 N R H S NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Start saving the days between and including 21 July to and thru 27 July of 1986 
for your vacation in Boston. The Boston Chapter of the URHS is your host for 
tbe MINUTEMAN '86 event. Hopefully someone "ill reserve the I1T HOOD for our 
contingent to attend the Hational Cor,vention. 

This will be the FIRST coordinated, concurrent conventions of the National Model 
Railroad Association, the National Railway Historical Society, and the Railroad 
Enthusiasts, inc. NEver before have t.hree nationwide railroad affinity 
societies joined together to offer thE variety of pro;;rar.1s and events dedicated 
especially to the interests of real and miniature. railroading. 

All convention 3.ctivities 1 t .... ith the exception of !'1embership and directo!'s I meet
ings of the Nt·fI<A and RRE. will be open to any mms registrant, regardless of the 
sponsoring organization. 

ooOQOOoo . 
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CAR HOSTS 

The Excursion Committee reports a good response to the "sign-up" at the August 
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meeting for Car Hosts on future Chapter exqursions. In spite· of· tlie good· 
response there "ere surprisingly few applications from those who qualify for the 
"Senior" list. 

The original recommendations by the Excurison Cor"mittee to the Board of Direc
tors stated that all who had been members the two previous years "ould qualify 
as Car Hosts, meaning of course that the person would have had to have been a 
member in 1982 and 1983 to qualify in 1984. The summary of those recommenda
tions appearing in the Trainmaster stated only that you needed t"o years sen
ioritL, which could be interpreted as qualifying members in the Chapter-iri-19S-f 
and 1984. Because of this discrepancy and the fact that many of the 1983 
members have already served as Car HOSt3 on one or more excursions and therefore 
have a "Grandfather" right, the conn"ittee has decided that for any Car Host 
signups in 1984, membership in 1983 and 1984 "ill suffice. 

The Excursion Committee realizes there was a very short time bet"een the 
adoption of these recommendations, theior publication to the membership and the 
signup at the August meeting. Therefore, since many members may not have been 
able to attend the August meeting due to vacations, etc., it has been decided to 
accept Car Host applications again at the September meeting and applications· 
will be available . Thereafter i.t is intended to accept applications only at the 
February and August business meetings as outlined in the Excursion Cor,uilittee re
commenda t ions. 

Following is the Car Host list cOlopiled frOl" the applications received at the 
August meeting. Jack Pfeifer and Mary Lou [;eaver will be available at the Sep
tember meeting to anSHer any questions about the l·ist or qualifications. 

SENIORS 

Laur.ie HcCoriiiack 
Robert Slover 
t1ary Lou Heaver 
Roger Phillips 
Rachel 110mel 
Bill Davis 
Pete Dorland 
Gerry Baldwin 
George Hoffman 
Kristine Nelson 
Randall Helson 
Terry Parker 

JUNIORS 

Steven Hm.Jes 
Doug Auburg 
LeRene Allen 
Paul HcHillan 
Gerda dcL1illan 
Connie HcCready 
Albert HcCready 
Larry Collier 
�lilliarn Bain 
Hichael Ackley 
Lindy Fredericks 
Brigitte Duncan 
Carl Rodabaugh 
Charlene An drews 
Fred Dorset t 
Kenneth Pet ers 
Dale Har.lmer.sly 
Esther Rosu 
Kyrian Gray 
Kerrigan Gr.ay 
James LoomLs 
\Vill iam Gano 

• 
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HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST CHAPTER 
ts 

A quick look to the By-Laws in Article II, Section 2.04 and 2.05 should help: 

"Section 2.04. �pl ica tions. All applications for chapter membership shall be 
made on the application form approved and supplied by the National RaihTaY His
torical Society. All applications for chapter membership shall be accompanied 
by the proper amount of chapter and national dues as of the date of the 
application . .  

"Section 2.05. Sponsorship of Applicants. Applicants must be sponsored by a 
chapter member audan elected officer of the chapter. New member nanes shall be 
printed in the Trainmaster, the monthly publication of the chapter. The member
ship chairman, secretary, or other chapter officer shall forward the new 
member's application to the Chairman of the !latinal Uembership Committee.'" 

00000000 

IlliO AND 1101, DO TilEY GET ELECTED TO THE BOARD ? 

Currently a NOl<linations Committee has been appointed to assist with the listing 
of candidates for office. A look to Article IV of the By-LaHs "ill help: 

"Section 4.01. Nominations. The Nominations Committee shall select at least 
two candidates for officers and directors of the chapter to be filled by 
election at the November Business Meeting of the chapter members. The Nomina
tions Committee shall request suggested nominations by the chapter members by 
means of a printed announcement prior to the September Business Meeting. The 
chapter members shall be notified by mail of the nominations not later than 
seven days before the October Business l1eeting. Additional nominations may be 
made from the floor at the October Business Meeting. No candidate may be 
nominated without the prior consent of the candidate. 

"Section 4.02. Notice. At least seven days prior to the date of the November 
Business Meeting --each -chapter nember shall receive a list containing the names 
of all candidates. Included in the chapter mailing shall be space for the 
printing of a brief resume and a photo of each candidate. 

"Section 4.03. Election Procedure. Each chapter member shall be entitled to 
one vote for each position to-1ie---filled. Election shall be by a majority of 
those mer.lbers voting and shall be by written ballot at the November Business 
l1eeting. The Board shall establish such additional election procedures, consis
tent with the la", Articles of Incorporation, these Byla<ls, as it deems fair and 
orderly. " 

There are five officers and six directors. The directors normally "ill serve 
for three years, but this year, the byla"s call for t>10 of the directors to only 
serve one year, two to serve two years, and t\olO to serve three years. See 
Article VI, Section 6.04 :b;. After this year, only tl-lO directors will be voted 
in each year and the term \-Till be for three years. 

:In case the Nominations Committee does not get their DIm notice published in 
this issue of the Trainmaster, consider this to be your written request for 
names. Send them to; Nominations Coirnmittee, Room ONE Union Station, Portland 
OR 97209. Thanx. ; 
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NEWS FLASH ON VANCOUVER TRIP 
\" 

Since Labor Day there has been an increase in orders for the September 23th trip 
to Vancouver. At press time �ve have not yet sold the minimum number of tickets 
and we are about 100 seats short of the break even point. 

However we are optimistic that yith the recent increase in ticket orders coming 
in as a result of the mailings and advertising that we will r.leet the break even 
point in sales by the 10 day point of no return. At the Board meeting on 
September 13 the total ticket revenue in our hands Ilill be compared to the pro-:
jected costgs and the Board will decide at that time so as to be sure to conform 
\'lith Amtrak's contract terms which require us to get our termination notice to 
Amtrak by the 18th. 

00000000 

GET WELL CARDS Mn> THOUGHTS FOR LEE JACKSON 

Rumor has it that friendly LEE JACKSON, the other half of the Cora Jackson - Lee 
Jackson group marriage, has taken up llith some nurses in the vicinity of Good 
Samaritan H ospital and has broken his heart or something like that. Probably by 
the time this gets to press the guy will be up and running around again, so may
be you should send the get well card to his house at 5825 SE Lambert, Poetland, 
OR 97206. You can help by spreading the rumor it was a minor heart attack. 

And does this mean we ain't gonna get fed at the September Business meeting? 

Haybe for the food alone «e should vish him a speedy recovery. Heal, Lelandi 

00000000 

DO YOU BELONG TO A CAMERA CLUB AND WHEN DOES IT MEET? 

What «as asumed to be a simple task to list the local camera clubs and the 
details of their meetings and dues? turned out to be an incomplete project. You 
can help by sending i� the name and details of the camera club you belong to or 
used to belong to. Very shortly "e "ill respond "ith a list of the clubs and if 
all goes well we will even tell you what club concentrates on .,hich format and 
the like. So please find an old postcard or the like and dash off a note to 
the editor �lith the requested details. 

00000000 

DOES ANYONE HAVE THE HISTORY OF THE SPRR DONATING 4449. TO CITY? 

We seem to delight in telling stories about the control the railroad has on the 
operation of 4449. Does anyone have a simple explanation backed up by some 
"ritten evidence of the terms and conditions of the donation by the Southern 
Pacific of the 4449 to the City of Portland? 

HO�7 about the other engines dOl·m at the Oaks Park? 
history on '-lhat they stand for and <11<0 donated them 
use or display? 

Is there any clear written 
and any cond it ions on their 

The NRHS seems to have a written agreement with the City that makes .us, the PilC, 
the custodian of 4449. Does any other group have such a .sihlilar arrangement for 
any of the other engines at the Oaks? 

Have we ever had a li'lritten agreeiilent with the City prior to this year? 
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SUMMARY OF MINUTES - REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING - June 15, 1984 

The meeting was called to order by Vice President Jim Whaley at 8 PM. 
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Project '84: Jim Gilmorereported that ticket sales are good from Phoenix back to 
Portland. The Appekinny MOll.!ltain has been opened for ticket sales at premium prices. 
Money :'.s still being received from the groups selling tickets along the train's 
route. Souvenir sales are better westbound than eastbound. A few seats are still 
available on the train. 

Concession Sales: Jim Whaley reported that about 800 mail orders have been received 
and 650 of this have been shipped. 

Sales in Dunsmuir: Jim Whaley advised that Dunsmuir is having a "railroad days" 
celebration on the weekend that the 4449 goes through Dunsmuir on its way back to 
Portland. The Chapter has been a.sked to sell souvenirs at the celebration. A 
budget for a sales trip to Dunsmuir was approved by vote of the membership. 

C;1apter Picnic: Jim Whaley announced that the 
Park on Saturday, July 14 from noon to 6 PM. 
$2.00 a person to the Park. The Chapter will 

Chapter picnic will be at The Trolley 
There will be an admission charge of 
furnish roast pig and soft drinks. 

!ancouver, B.C. Excursion: Vice President Jim Whaley advi�ed the membership that 
ap?roval is needed of the budget for the trip to Vancouver, B.C. planned for Sept. 
28-30. Bud Kirsch objected to au<;horizing any money now due to lack of a status 
report on the Chapter's finances in connection with the New Orleans trip. Moved 
by Paul McMillan, seconded by Bruce Silverman, to approve only the 10% down pay
ment to Amtrak for the Vcncouver, B.C. trip. M?tion passed. 

SUMMARY OF MINUTES - SPECIAL BUSINESS MEETING - July 7, 1984 

The meeting was called to order by President Rich Carlson at 1:30 PM. 

Rich Carlson announced th�.t the Excursion Committee would meet on July 16 and 
the PubliDations Committee would meet on July 18. 

Vancouver, B.C. Excursion: Ed Immel presented and explained an itemized budget 
which included costs of Amtrak equipment, hotel, shuttle busses, and food as well 
as printing for brochures and tickets. It was also agreed to include a commera
tive pin for sale on the excursion. 

Jack Pfeifer moved, seconded by John Holloway, to authorize a maximum expenditure 
of $180,000 for a round tr:.p excursion from Portland to Vancouver, British Colum
bia on September 28, 29 and 30, 1984. (The previously authorized down payment to 
Amtrak for equipment is included in the $180,000 total). Motion passed. 

A ,;.uorum of 55 to 60 members wc" present. 

Respectfully submitted, 

'2huck Storz, Secretary 
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RIDING ON THE CITY OF PORTLAND, 1935 

Carlos A. SchHantes has produced a 15 page article in the SUTIr.ler of 1984 Oregon 
Historical Quarterly uith the above title. In case you nissed it" .barraH a 
copy before you forget.. Ur. Schu3utes is a Visitins Associate Professor at the 
University of Idaho. GinnIe copies of the fiOre;jon Historical Quarterly�' cost a 
nere 02.50 at thG Oregon Historical Society bookstore, 1230 S\·I Park, Portland OR 
97205. 

00000(;00 

YAKUlA VALLEY TRACTIOn 

A recent issue of "Ties & Tracksll of the Dayton Railway Historical Society � Vol. 
6i Issue 7� July 1934 contained the fallouin;:; COfJment8� 

UYAKIHA., lJASHIHGTOl:I: Yakiraa Valley Traction" mmed by big Union Pacific" once 
aGain is operating electrically-pouered freight service, although this uill most 
likGly bG the last sumI.ler of such operation. Hhether the city "ill retain its 
touristy passenger trolley operation over a soon to be shortened line reuains to 
be seen. Hith the recent reactivation of electric motors on the ·YVT9 there are 
only three Guch trolley frie:;ht systems operational in the USA. Others are the 
Union Electric at Keokuk, IOIIA, and Ohio's DIm Toledo Edison operation at East 
Toledo. It seems iElpossible that only three electric freizht lines remain u�lere 
only tHenty or so years a30 there !.lUst have been dozens of these unique traction 
syster;1s. ti 

ooOOOUoo 

YAKUfA VALLEY TRANSPORTATIOi, GOHPANY 

A recent issue of the Orange Empire Raih-,ay Huseuu ;�Gaze.tte'j in July, i93L�� Vol. 
61, Huraber 1, contained the follouint; infoHmtion on the YVT: 

"WT LOCO GIFT SET. 

"THE llUSEUH has been 
abandonment of its 
�Iash., YVT electric 
historic collection. 

notified by Union Pacific Railroad that upon approval of 
'Yakiua Valley Transportation Co. v subsidiary at Yakima, 
locomotive Ho. 297 \Jill be donated to becone part of our 

':The forrJal letter from UP President Il. GQ Flannery 9 elated July 5th9 confirmed 
published reports that UP uouin ·honor our request to bring 110. 297 back to its 
original hor.1e of Southern California, 

"The Balduin-liestinghouse 'juice jack' "as built neu in 1923 for the Glendale 
and Hontrone Railway aD its Uo� 22. The G&li., a suburban railuay that operated 
betueen its namesake citiess closed do�m in IJJO and the Union Pacific continued 
to utilize lJoo 22 :renuwbered its E-I0;); on the still-electrified Glendale 
trackage retained. \lhen trolley uiren car.1e dO"tlll in 1938� the 10cof.1otive nas 
transferred to the YVT.1. 

o08JOOoo 

$3 8xlO" BLACK" '-IIlITE PHOTOGRAPHS FROll PEtllJSY AVAILABLE 

lIaybe a hundred different vim18 are not! 2.vailBble from the Railruade.r1s i-ienorial 
iiuseun at 13UO Hinth AVGnuG, Altoona PA 1-6602. \Jrite for an order list nou. 


